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Illinois okays Elsah for

historical preservation
By ARTHUR J. TErOMASON"

Telegraph Staff Writer

Elsah may liecome the first

entire town in history to be

listed on the National

Register—wrapping the 119-

yeai--old village in a federal

insurance policy against the

incui-sion of 20th century

progress including the L-15

Levee.

The unique Mississippi

River town could be on. the

National Register by this fall,

qualifying the village ' foi^

federal gi-ants to preserve its ,

historic integrity and possibly

opening up one of the biggeit

cracks j'et in the arguments

favoring the proposed L-15

.

Levee.

An application to place the

town on the federal' govern-

ment's list of protected

historic sites was approved
March IS, by .the Illinois

Historic Sites Ad\'isoi7

Council.

Dr. Charles B. Hosmer Jr.,

a member of that all-citizens

review council, wrote the

application and had a vote in

its approvaL

Hosmer "
is - a teacher at

Principa College at Elsah—
lives in the village and is a
member of the Greater Elsah

Planning Commission.

Hosmer said the application

is yet to be approved by the

federal historic advisory

'committee—but that group

usually follows the recom-

mendations of its counterparts

on the state level.

The vii-tually sure bet that

Elsah will be placed on the

National Register, he said.

has ah-eady been used by the

Illinois Department of- Con-

servation in its fight against

the proposed L-15 Levee.

In a letter from the con-

servation department to the

U. S. Ai'niy Corps of

Engineers, it was noted that

Elsah would probably be

protected by federal law
against the scars of modern
development—such as high-

ways and ugly overhead

power lines and the potential

threat of floods posed by the

proposed levee.

Hosmer said the. federal

documentation would not only

give the village national

prominence but would qualify

the town for federal gi-ants

to preserve its natural state

and bolster the community's

chances of getting U.S. funds

for sewers.

The unique aspect of the

plan, l^osmer said, would be

in listing the first whole in-

corporated area on the

National Register.

This includes all of Elsah,

with the exception of two

subdivisions on a hill above

it, and the surrounding

wooded hillsides. "The woods
are as much of the picture

as the village. ..without them,

the tov^Ti would not be worth

listing," Hosmer said.

He said the entire town
would become a national

historic district, such as an

area siUTOunding Lincoln's

Home in Springfield.

He said the town will not

be a national landmai'k,

although Elsah vvUl be listed

among tourist sites on

publications by the National

Parks Senice.
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Elsah, Illinois

TOWN BOARD MEETING

There was a town l?.oard meeting Jafi-t

TUffSdaj at whi(?h Mayor Hake was present-

ed with a gavel and the hey to the town.

Mr, Barnes made a farewell speech.

Tiwaf^sy, May 9j. 1959^

were ahooters.

DR. HAPP BUYS OSCAR

"

Dr. George Happ, of Principia,

bought a mud-eel from Dick Wilson last

Friday. Dr. Happ offered fifty cents for

tiie eel, or -"Oscar", as Dick had named

it. Dick caught the eel and brought it

to school for a reading project.

PENW STREET REOPENED

Penn Street, near Cresswell s, is

being reopened. It goes uphill to^Bar-

nal Cresswell 's, and to Mr, Ferris s

hew home.

NEW SAND PILES

There are three new sand piles in

town. One is in Rister's yard, one in

Allen's yard, and one in Leonard s yard.

The children will have a real good time.

TEDDY RUN OVER

The to;vn was muoh surprised by the

accident down by the river in which Ted-

dy, Barnes's dog, was killed by the

"Dinky". The town also is very sorry,

top.

ELSAH SCHOOL NEWS . - _ _ .

Now that the spelling contests are

over for March and April, new sides were

.ohOBen fnr May. Yp stairs the boys are

Btarvdins the ^irls. The sides are head-

^ ed by Robert Leonard atvd Delphi tve misoiv,

ttowTVEl^iTs-CteTTOd icrvB uTvd Mary Haze^l^Nocd

CmimS AND GOIMJS

Mrs. Ryntges is spending the week

in her Elsah home.

iwr. and Mrs. Allen of Grafton vis-

ited the Aliens of Elsr.h Sunday. Their

three sons were also along.

Mrs. Eugene McNair of California^

Mrs. Carrie Cooke, of Alton, and Mr.

Robert Se graves of Minnesota called on

the- Misses Mary and Elizabeth Keller

last Friday.

Mrs. Emma Keyser is going to spejTd-

tv/o or three days in St, ^ouis, with

her .daughter, Mrs. Harding.

Mrs. Shortal spent the v;eek-end in

Jerseyville.

Mrs. Barnal Cresswell spent Friday

and Sarurday ^vith her mother, Mrs. Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Slaten and

family, of St. Louis visited the Sher-

mans of Elsah Sunday. The Slaten fam-

ily includes six daughters and a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hunt and their

son Bobbie are visiting Mrs. Hunt.

Robert Legate and his friend, Mrs.

Carrie Templeton visited in St. Louis

Sunday afternoon with his cousin. Edward

G r oppe 1

.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred White and son

Richard, of Alton, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Rister Sunday. Mrs. Leidge Patton
ll>ilU.Jf iiJ-ou^i --.~^^j - -

a-nd daughter Virginia, and son Grrrei 5i«iv::

also visited the Risters,

^>^i£i^v.
-Z- #,



Historic Elsah Foundation
P.O. Box 117, Elsah, Illinois 62028

Dear Friends and Subscribers:

We are pleased to send you this unusual
edition of our "Elsah History" Newsletter.
We think you will enjoy seeing actual
copies of the type of item which is kept
in the Village Museum files and which is
often the inspiration for articles of
greater depth and research.

Especially delightful is the inclusion
of an issue of THE ELSAH BLAH -- what is
probably Elsah's first newspaper!

You may not know that Principia's current
Chairwoman of the Board of Trustees
(Dawn Leonard Larmer), attended the Elsah
grade school as a student and remembers
her brothers (Deane and Stan), compiling
the several issues. Dawn recalls her
father, Edwin Leonard, offering to type
the issues on a mimeo stencil and run them
off on the mimeograph machine so that the
village children could then "distribute the

Even if you don't know all of the people
mentioned in the Newspaper, you will
find the contents quite charming!

THE ELSAH BLAH is but one example of the
interwoven relationship that has existed
between Elsah and Principia since the
College moved to this campus in 1935.

Please let us know if you would like to
have further editions of "An Elsah
Museum Scrapbook."

news
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THE ELSAH BLAH May 9, 1939. p. 2.

Editcr: Ed\\rin Deane Leonard hand?
Spcrts Editor: Stanley Lee Leonard lENDERF^^OT: A wart, sir, but I can't
Principia Correspondent: Mrs. Muriel Ford help it.

Publishe<J weekly in Elsah, Illinois
Rate: Z<f- per copy.

Advertising: ii per column inch.

(CGiCEMGS AI® GOINGS. Cont'd, from p.l.)

Mr. and Mrs, Willis Hunger ford and
daughter Mary Olga, of Springfield, Ill-
inois, v/ere driving over our streets
Sunday. Mrs. Kungerford's mother, Mrs,
Mary Worthy, used to run a chicken din-
ner place in the building nov" occupied
by the Village Inn.

Mrs. V/alker said she wouldn't buy a

copy cf the BLAH unless her name was in
it, so here gees: ivirsp Floyd Walker will

start Monday helping Miss Andrews in the

Village Inn.

CHILDRBH'S DEPARTJ/IENT

. A FABLE FROM AESOP

A Lion, v/orn out with age, lay dying

and several of the beasts who had been
sufferers by him came and revenged them-

selves. The Boar, with his pov/erful

tusks, ripped his flank, and the Bull
gored his sides. The Ass, too, seeing

there was no danger, carac up and threv;

his heels into the Lion's face. Thereupon
the poor old expiring tyrant, mth his
dying groan uttered these words: "How

much worse than a thousand deaths it is

to be spurned by so base a creature."

RIDDLE

V/hy do two bananas never fight?

AHSV/ER TO LAST WEEK'S RIDDLE: A

mushroom.

-SCOv.'\'il,li..fiTER: Vftien you face the north, you

have on yc^l^ right hand t.he Atlantic

Ocean. Vftiat 4a..A/o\x W-ve -on your left

THE HISTORY OF ELSAH
(Cont'd, from last week.)

The Postoffice was es+aMl^'hed in
Elsah in 1852. James Sc-mrle xvas the

first Postmaster. Before his time, a-

bout the year 1830, there was a Postofi!^

ice at a place called Enineni;G, f.bout

two miles below Elsah.

Jacob Rister came to America from

Germany in 1859, and settled in Elsah

about 1862 (?). He v.^as in the Union army

for a fev/ months during 1865. His young-

est child, Henry Rister, nov/ visits in

Elsah, and a great-grandson of his,

Billy Rister, now goes to the village

school. Mr. and Mrs. Ferris are build-

ing tlieir new home on land purchased

from Henry Rister.

(Did you knovr that on the hillside

opposite the site of the Ferris home is

a stone marking the exact center of the

town Oil Elsah?)

WQjiEM'S COLITMN

THIS VEEK'S RECIPL

ANGEL FOOD CAKE:

1-1/3 cup egg v/hites

1-1/3 teaspoons cream of tartar

1/4 teaspoon salt

If c^P granulated sugar

ij teaspoons flavoring

1 cup cake flour

Beat egg white vdth flat beater

until frothy. Beat in cream of tartar

and salt. Continue beating until egg

whites are glossy, fine-grained, end

will stand up in a stiff point. Measure

sugar, sift, end gradually beat in the

sugar and flavoring. Gradually fold in

flour, sifted 4 times. Bolce in round

tub-center pan, ungreased, about one

hour, in slow oven. Mrs. Repke.^

-3-
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PRINCIPIA NEWS

"CUR TOWN"

Thornton Wilder 's play, "Our Town",

was presented by Pi Delta Kappa on Sat-
urday evening in Morey Field House. The

story of a typical small tovm and the

life v/ithin it was portrayfed in all its
dignity, beauty, and simplicity by a

past that would seem to exec 11 any in

the recent annual productions of the

dramatic organization.

The love story of Emily V/ebb and

George Gibbs v/as woven intricately into
the vrhole pattern, and those parts v/ere

played vdth sincerity and feeling by
Miss Joan Gapen and Mr, Oliver Hinsdell.

Miss Gapen is a young actress of exceed-
ingly sensitive feeling, and vriLth r.ir.

Hinsdell and ilr, John Tirapsoh, who play-
ed the part of the narrator, gave a very
real performance

.

The play calls for no stage setting

or scenery of anj' kind. The bare stage

is visible to the audience as they take

their seats. The narrator places a fev;

chairs and tables on the stage, the

Ijghts go up, and the play begins. The

lighting plays a very important part in

the v^iole effect of the play on one's

imagination, and the stage crcvr, v/ho

worked out the lighting, did an except-
ionally fine piece of work.

MISS BOYNTON ON JAPAN

A most interesting evening was en-

joyed by several of our faculty members
on l/Vednesday at Hiss Davis' home in
Hov^ard House, Miss Davis invited them
to meet Miss Eoynton, v/ho for many years

has lived in Japan, and has been a mem-
ber of the iviatsukata household. The Mat-

Bukatas have four children who have been
in Principia or are there at present.
******+*+*************+** ***********

% Special at KELLER'S this week;
*

*

*

*

"%%**.**** +**#«***«****Hi* ********* ******

Concordia Seminary baseball teixm

defeated Principia 8-3 on Saturday,
May 6. Both teams used two pitchers-
Edwards started for Principia, and pitch
ed eight innings, allovnng 4 hits and 6

passes. Beardsley pitched the ninths
and allowed 2 hits. Beyer and Sclirnidtke

pitched for Concrordia.

Johnny Lombard of Principia lower-

ed the school tv/o-mile record last

Tuesday as Principia defeated Wo-afaingioa.

U, Freshmen.

PRIMGIPIA SCHErr-'LE

Baseball;

Opponent: Place: Date: Time:

Eden Sominary Here &y 9 3:00

Washington U. Here May 13 2:30

Men's Tejjnis;

Shurtleff There May 9

Washington J. Here riay 12 3:00

Blackburn There aav 13 9 : 00

//omen's Tennis;

Monti cello Here May 10 3:00

On Saturday, ilay 13, at 2:00 !...,

there vdll be a quadrangular track meet

on the Principia camnus. The fc^rms vdll

be Principia, Blackburn, McKendroc , and

Shurtleff.

Errors brought about Lock Haven's

defeat at Delhi and by Delhi, Sunday

afternoon, in a softball game, to the

tune of 7-2. Ed Lock pitched for Lock

Haven.

(PRINCIPIA NEWS, Cont'd from col, Ij

Chicago seems to have an attraction

for many of the staff and faculty mem-

bers. Among those who have enjoyed

pleasant v;eek-ends there recently are:

Miss Esther Race, Miss Velma Williams,

Mr. Rudolph Tandler, the Masses More-

house, Mr. Sam, Boier and Clayton Ford.

Eating Potatoes — 25^ peck.

^********* + **»**** + *x ****** ************

* *

^
W. R. BAPJ-iii.S ^

* JUSTICE OF TIE PEACE *

* ^ *
Driver's Licenses. ^ ^

* *

***************************************

H-
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Insurance 'was devised be-

"cause - of the uncertainty of

life. V All are not given TIME
TO MAKE A FORTUNE,
but all can leave one through

f THE FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE

i
ASSOCIATION, PHILADELPHIA.

>

L. G. FousE, President.

Pli:

i;; September 1898

te;- -^21 •'
^;s-;.v-:.x""'-'

• Wednesday
?.?^«64" ,' 101

r:

The COMMERCIAL ELE-
MENTS of life" insurance are
safety, price and policy con-
tract. The moral elements,
prudence, thrift and protec-

^ tion.

THE FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE
ASSOCIATION, PHILADELPHIA.

L. G. FousE, President.

' September 1898

22
Thursday

XOB 100 .

The "old line " law IG-
NORES ACTUAL EXPERI-
ENCE, actual mortality, actual
interest earnings, sets up an
artificial value, and imposes a
penalty if it be not main-
tained.

THE FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE
ASSOaATION, PHILADELPHIA.

L. G. FouSE, President.

September

23
Friday

1898

09

$
<Ha?

ITHE MAJORITY OF
MEN AND WOMEN never
rise above the possession of
an ordinary income. , The
greatest number live from day
to day. Small savings will

pay for a policy in

THE nOELITY MUTUAL LIFE
ASSOCIATION, PHILADELPHLV.

L. G. FoiTSE, President.

DID YOU READ what we
said about the NEW IDEA in

life insurance ? It was written
FOR YOU. It will be repeated
on to-morrow's leaf.

THE FIDELITY -MUTUAL LIFE
ASSCOATION, PHILADELPHIA.

L. G. FousE, President.

i

September

24
1898

267
Saturday

September 1898

Monday
«69 - »a

/
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ILLINOIS TERilNAL RAILROAD SYSTEM

ALTON AlTD EASTERN DIVISION ~ BETWEEi'I ALTON AND GRAFTON

GRfiFTON TO ALTON ALTON TO GRa\FTON
'

>

FIRST CLASS*SOUTHWARD: TIIIE TABLE NO. 8 ;

-Effective 12:01 A.H., -j

Monday, August 24,1936 ;

Superseding all ' ;

:previouB Time Tables .;

FIRST class-northWard
CS&STL
DAILY
EXCEPT
SUNDAY DAILY DAILY : •DAILY DAILY

CS&STL
DAILY
EXCEPT
SUMDAY

7 5 3 : stations - • 2 4 8
PM •AM' .

-; Mi Pli

5:30 10rl5 •

' GRAFTON 9:55 4:55

5:35 10:20 .: . CHAUTAUQUA '

;9 : 50 4:50
"'

am
10:03

5:41

5:52

10:26

10; 38

: ELSAH

: . LOCK HAVEN

: .9:44

! 9:32

4: 44

4:32
PH

1:54

10:07 5:55 10:42 : "rIEHL : 9:28 4:28 1:50

10:10 5:58 10:46 • CLIFTON TERRACE : 9:24 4:24 1:47

10:16 6:03 10:52 : HOP HOLLOW 5:9:18 4:18 1:41

10:32
All

6:09
Pli

11:00
AM

:; ALTON : 9:10
:' Ail -

4:10
PU

1:35
PM

Trains will register at Grafton, Lock Haven and Alton.-

All C,S.& St. L. trains will report to Illinois Terminal
dispatcher before entering onto Illinois Terminal tracks.

Special rules covering this Division are contained in
SteamDivision Time Table No. 16. All trainmen will
secure copy of Time Table No. 16 and familiarize them-
selves with and be governed by these rules.'

A. P.' Titus
Pres.' and Gen. llgr,

St. Louis, lio."

Tracy Lynn
Supt.' Transp.
St. Louis, Mo.'

C' F. Handshy
Insp.' Transp.-

J.- E. Byrnes
Superintendent

St. Louis, Ho.- Alton, 111..-
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First Jersey Postoffice

Located iri Elsah Township
JERSEYVILLE, Sept. 29.— (Spe-

cial.)—It. was 166 years ago Nov.
28 that the first postoffice was
eslablisiied in the United Stales.

The advent of the anniversary
awakened a lot of interest in post-

offices in Jersey County, and a

search was made of old records
here to determine who filled the
first appointment as a postmaster
in Jersey County.

The first Jersey County post-
master was Isaac N. Piggott,
Methodist circuit rider, of this

part of Illinois, and he was ap-
pointed to handle the mail at

Eminence, in Elsah township. The
appointment was made during the
year 3 829.

The town of Eminence no long-
er exists, having disappeared from
the map many decades ago. Em-
inence was founded by Joseph and
Isaac N. Piggott and was appro-
priately named, for it was situated
on one of the Mississippi river
bluffs at a height of 175 feet above
that stream.

The first store ever established
within the region of country which
now constitutes Jersey County
was opened at the foot of the
bluff on whose summit the town
of Eminence was later laid out by
the Piggotts.

The store was opened by Henry-
Mills, and the first ferry to be
operated across the Mississippi in
the locality had its landing near
the store.

The town of Eminence never
amounted to much. At no time
were there more than a half dozen
log cabins built on the summit of
the bluff.

The first Jersey County postmas-
ter, Isaac Newfon Piggott, was
born in one of the pioneer forts
known as Piggott's Fort in Mon-
roe County, November, 1793. His
father was Capt. James Piggott,
a seafaring man during part of his
life. Capt. Piggott was reputed!
to have been one of the party who I

blew up a British gunboat just be-
'

fore the outbreak of the PlBvoIu-
tion. A 500-guinea reward was
placed on the head of each of the
participants in the incident by the
British Crown. Capt- Piggott next
appeared with a captain's commis-
sion as head of a Pennsylvania
company in the Revolution. He
was at Valley Forge, but came
west to join the Lewis & Clark ex-
pedition after resigning from the
Continental army.
Following the experiences with

Lewis & Clark, he lived for some
time at Kaskaskia, where his fam-'
jly joined him. He later built a
fort, named for him, and it was

in this fort that Jersey County's
first postmaster v.'as born.

Isaac N. Piggott was a soldier

in the War of 1812. In 1821 he;
became a Methodist minister and I

was sent into the Mississippi cir-

'

cuit which now composes Pike,
j

Adams, Schuyler, Brown, Scott,
i

Greene, Jersey and part of Mor-
'

gan counties.

The Rev. Piggott is credited
with having established Method-
ism in this district of Illinois. In
1825 his health failed, and he
sought other work. After conduct-
ing the pioneer postoffice at Em-
inence for some time, Piggott i

had the postal station moved to I

the present site of Newbern, where
he continued as postmaster. In
1859, he moved from Jersey Coun-
ty to St. Louis where he died in I

1874 at the age of 81. I

..CO-

Salvage Job

Elsah Landmark-92-Year-Old

lOOF Building-Being Razed

ELSAH—The old Odd Fellow's

building, situated at Mississippi

and LaSalle street.s now owned by
The Principia, is being torn down
by men of the Jerseyville Nazarene
Church for salvage material to be

used in the construction of their

new church in Jerseyville.

The work started Friday morn-
ing, with George W. Head, Jersey-

jVille contractor, engineering the

[job. Ross Seago and Art Greel-

• ing, Jerseyville, helped Friday, and

! others of the church will help over

the 30-day period needed to com-
plete the work.
The Nazarene Church has built

a basement of concrete blocks and
is at present holding services

there. The building will be frame,

36 by 50 feet, one story high. The
Rev. L. R. Seago, Jersey\-ille, is

pastor.

[ Elsah Lodge, No. 369, lOOF, ;n-

• stituted in 1859, existed until the
• latter part of 1948. Its building

was sold to The Principia and all

assets given to the Grand Lodge.

i
The Lodge owned its building

and in early days rented a portion

I

to the K. of P. the GAR, the MWA
i and the Rebekahs. On the main
. floor at one time there was a mer-

I

cantile store, and later a railroad
' station, and a restaurant.

i The building was constructed of

4 red hand made brick from the kiln

I
near Plainview School, now the

Watson home, Elsah township, and
the footing weis of native stone.

The date 1844, marking the high-

est flood -known here, was en-

graved in a brick at the south-

west corner of the building. It

was said to have been transferred

by early surveyors from the flood

mark on other waterfront build-

ings, not now in existence, after

its building construction in 185S.

Engraved in the store in the north-

west corner is the year 1943, mark-
ing, the highest flood of this cen-

tury, when the Mississippi was up
12 feet and 10 inches above nor-

mal.

'31"
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ELSAH BARN TO BE DIS-

MANTLED— I he above structure,

which reportedly was built in the

1850s, \^il! be dismantled. Mater-

ials in the building will be used

to construct a four or five room
cottage at the LaSalle and Maple
street corner of the half block

premises.

Barns Important
Feature of Old
Jersey Landing

ELSAH—In, the early days of

Elsah, or Jersey Landing as it was
called, barns were as essential as,

if not more so, than garages of

today because families owned
horses and cows.

The early homes were built

mostly of brick or native stone,
and the barns of white pine,

durability of which is attested by
the number still standing in the
village.

Some of the barns still stand as

originally constructed, some have
been converted into garages, and
a few are now homes.
The barn on the premises of Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Barnes is being dis-

mantled by the former to con-

struct a four or five room cottage

at the LaSalle and Maple street

corner of the half block premises.

The barn is reported to have
been built by Peter Reintges who
immigrated here from Germany in

1852. The Reintges home, a 2M
story brick Mansard structure,

which formerly stood where the

Barnes home is situated, was
destroyed by fire about 25 years
ago.



First Time in Village History

'Women's Ticket' Entered

In Elsah Election April 16
For the first time in the his-

tory of Elsah, a "Wowien's Tick-

et" is entered in the April 16

:
village election.

I Four vvomei. on the ticket are

!
candidates for the board of trus-

i tees in the village of 175 popula-

' tion. One lone male completes

I

the ticket. He is Robyn Relph,

I

incumbent, who is unopposed as

I

a candidate for village clerk,

since he is also a candidate on

!
the only other ticket—"The Peo-

' pie's Ticket."

I

Relph told the Telegraph that

I
he knew of no particular reason

\
why the women decided to run

' for office "... except, I guess.

Elsah Women

Drop Their

Political Plans

A miniature revolt of women
in politics in Elsah has turned

into something else.

What was to be a "Women's
Ticket" has fizzled. It would

have been the first in the history

of the village of 175 population

12 miles up the river from Alton.

Mrs. Josephine Copeland. one

of the women listed as a candi-

date for the Village Board of

Trustees,, dropped out of the

race when she pas picked at the

GOP caucus to run for township

clerk..

• Three other women who had
been prospective. candidates on

the "Women's Ticket" also

failed to enter, the board race

as the final filing day for pe-

titions came and went.

Said Mrs. Minnie Johnson,

one of the candidates who was
consideinng ' running . for the

board April 16 i

"It was jusf an' idea and we
didn't do any more about it."

She explained, "A few weeks

ago a man came around and

asked us about it (running for

office). He thought if we got

the jobs, we'd be more in-

terested in cleanup jobs and

they believe they can run the'

village better than the men."
The "People's Ticket" is com-

posed of men incumbents seek-

ing re-election. It is headed by
Douglas Hake for mayor (vil-

lage president). The ' "Women's
Ticket" candidate for mayor,

iVIrs. Alice Condit, withdrew

from the race earlier. The other

men seeKing re-elet.tion as trus-;

tees are Ora Prath?r, William

'

Smith, Dewey McDow and The-

odore Houpt.

The women seeking election to

the board of trustees are "Mrs.

Josephine Copeland, Mrs. Mar-
garie Rhoads, Mrs. Lois Lyons

and ^Irs. Minnie Johmson.

^C^OuPi

d

'WOMEN'S TICKET'
IS ON BALLOT FOR
ELSAH (ILL.) VOTE

A group of women in Elsah,

111., have tossed their Easter i

bonnets into the political ring.
1

For the first time) in the his-

tory of the village of 175 per-

sons, a "Women's Ticket" has

been formed.

Four women are running on
the ticket seeking election to

the village Board of Trustees in

the April 16 election. Appar-
ently to show they are broad
minded, the women have ac-

cepted a man on their ticket.

He is Robyn Relph, who also is

on the only other slate in the

race, the "People's Ticket" and
so is unopposed.

Women seeking election are

Mrs. Josephine Copeland, Mrs.
Margarie Rhoads , Mrs. Lois
Lyons and Mrs. Minnie John-
son. Their opponents are Ora
Prather, William Smith, Dewey
McDow and Theodore Houpt,
all incumbents. The "Women's
Ticket" did not enter a candi-
date for mayor.

Relph, in the happy position
of having support from both
slates, said the women had not
confided in him their reasons
for seeking office. "I guess
they believe they can run the
village better than the men," he
said.

Oa-l^i^^

^CUVCTLcC^ <

things like that.

The failure of the "Women'

Ticket" to materialize leaves the

field open — to the men who
have filed.
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